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FRESH SALADS   
THE FLORIDIAN  
Spinach, cucumber, Pomelo, and almond vinaigrette  

CAMPERA SALAD 
Lettuce, tuna, hard boiled eggs, tomato, olives, and 
goat cheese 

 

SOUPS    
COUNTRYSIDE CREAM SOUP   
A delicious combination of vegetables with cream 
and mint oil  

CHICKEN CONSOMMÉ 
Served with julienne vegetables, avocado and 
spinach  
 

ENTRÉES  
BBQ FLAUTAS (LARGE TACOS)  
Crunchy tortillas stuffed with sautéed chicken and 
whole beans  

BEEF PIANOLA  
Shredded beef stew cooked with peppers & onions, 
with smoked BBQ sauce  

SALMON BURGER 
Cooked with onion, cumin & coriander, served with 
tomato slices and minced bacon 

GLUTONA BURGER 
Served with ham, bacon, cheese & grilled pineapple, 
served with French fries 

 

 

 

SALMON BURGER 
Cooked with onion, cumin & coriander; served with 
tomato and bacon 

GLUTONA (CHUBBY) BURGER  
With ham, bacon, cheese, and grilled pineapple; 
served with French Fries 

TURKEY MEAT HOT DOG SPECIAL 
Served with sweet & sour chili meat 

SAMOSA VEGETABLES 
Served with oyster sauce & mashed potatoes 

CHICKEN CROQUETTES  
With a side of julienne vegetables 

CHICKEN CROQUETTES 
With a side of julienne vegetables  

CHICKEN BREAST BBQ 
Baked with rosemary, served with fried plantains  

BREADED FISH FILLET 
Served with white rice and vegetable curry 

BBQ BEEF FAJITAS 
Orzo pasta & roasted carrots 

PORK POT STEW 
Pork stew cooked with vegetables, beans, tomatillo, 
and mushrooms 

TACO SHELL 
Stuffed with pork in red marinade and fried tortilla 

VEGGIE PIZZA 
With julienne vegetables and anchovies 
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FOUR SEASON PIZZA  
Includes pineapple, shrimp, chicken, mushrooms, and 
spinach  

PIZZA BOLAGNESE  
Meat pizza with a mix of house ingredients 

 

LOBSTER 
ADD A LOBSTER TAIL 
Thermidor, grilled, in white wine or any style 
* Lobster is available seasonally at an extra cost  

 

 

 

 
 

DESSERTS  
ICE-CREAM STAND 
Chocolate, vanilla, strawberry, coconut, Neapolitan 
ice cream, mango sorbet, lime sorbet 

LIME PIE 
With vanilla sauce au mint flavor  

TRIO MILK CAKE 
With chocolate sauce & fresh fruit 

COFFEE 

ASSORTED FLAVORED COOKIES 

 

 

 

 
 

 


	FRESH SALADS
	the floridian
	CAmpera salad

	SOUPS
	Countryside cream soup
	chicken consomMé

	ENTRÉES
	BBQ flautas (Large TACOS)
	beef pianola
	Salmon burger
	glutona burger
	Salmon burger
	Glutona (chubby) burger
	turkey meat hot dog special
	samosa vegetables
	chicken croquettes
	Chicken croquettes
	chicken breast bbQ
	breaded fish fillet
	BBQ Beef fajitas
	pork pot stew
	taco shell
	veggie pizza
	Four season pizza
	pizza bolAGNESE

	LOBSTER
	Add a lobster tail

	DESSERTS
	ice-cream stand
	Lime pie
	Trio milk cake
	coffee
	assorted flavored cookies


